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Official Selection, International Film Festival. Cannes, 2001

Winner. BAFTA Award. Best Editing, 2003
Nominee, BAFIA. 2003. Best Film not in the English Language
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Plot

The establishing shots of the film place us rvithin the slums of Cidade de Deus
(City of God) in Rio de Janeiro. A chicken is being prepared tbr a street barbe-

cue, and the other chicken escapes. The gang members go in pursuit of the

chicken, unti l  they'meet Rocket; L1'126. (formerl-v Li ' l  Dice). the gang leader,

asks him to catch the chicken. Rocket, the photographer. is then caught betrveen

the gang and the police. The camera su'ivels back to Rocket's childhood and tells

his story, starting u'ith his childhood in the 'favela' Cit1. of God. His older

brother, Goose, and his tso fr iends, Chipper and Shaggy, rob a truck Li ' l  Dice.

a 
-voung 

bo1', tells them to rob a brothel. rvhich thev do, u'hile Li'l Dice keeps

ivatch. While Chipper, Goose and Shagg,v simpl-v steaLl, Li'l Dice (as w'e find out

later) goes in and shoots ali the customers. The police hunt them dos'n. but

Shaggl 'hides uith Berenice, bis 
-uir l fr iend. 

and Goose starts sel l ing f ish. Goose

has an affair u,ith Shortl"s 
"vife, 

and, u'hen Short" catches them ln flagrante
delicto, he takes a nastv revenge. by bur-ving his rlit'e alile. The Seventies.

Rocket falls in love rvith Ang6lica, and buls himself a camera. The Storl of the

Apartment. The Apartment is the drugs den of Citi' of God, and passes through

various hands until it is taken oler bv Ll'| Ze. L|'l Ze attends a shamantsttc

cerenrony' rn u hich he changes his name- decides to kill olT all the competition.

and then becomes the local drus baron. We find out that, as a voung btrr'' he had

ki l led Goose. Ll ' |  Z€s r ight hand man is Bennv, uho becomes the cool gur' .

Competition grows betu'een L|lZ6 and Carrot rvhcr controls the other half of

Cit1, of God. Li'l 26 r'"ounds one of the kids rrho are creating a disturbance. and

kills another. A Sucker's Life. Rocket gets a job in a supermarket. but is throun

out. Flirting with Crime. Rocket and his friend tr1' to beconre hoods but thel'

find it too hard. A man kills his girlfriend, and the bodl is found. Bennl''s

Farewell .  Li lZ6. tr ies to get a gir l  at a disco, but is too ugl1. He humil iates the

girl's boyfriend by forcing him - at gunpoint - to strip. In the ensuing chaos,

Bennf is shot irnd killed. Li'l Z€ rapes Knockout Ned's girlfriend. kil1s his

brother and uncle, and then shoots his house to pieces. The Storl 'of Knockout

Ned.'lhe slum becomes more and more violent. Rocket wants to become a pho-

tographer, and liis hero rs Rogerio Reis. Knockout Ned decides to link up u'ith

Carrot in order to get his revenge on Li'l 26. Gang rvarfare betri'een Li'l Zd and

Carrot 's gangs. Rocket takes a picture of Li ' l  Z6's gang, and i t  gets on the front

page. Marina, a journalist at the paper. invites Rocket round for a meal and thev

have sex. Lt'| Ze makes his fatal niistake b1' not paving up for the suns he is

getting from a gunrunner. little knowing that he has double-crossed the poiice

who are involved in racketeering. The police decide to get him. \\'e return to the
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chicken sequence. Follow through until we find Rocket between the police and
Lt'12€'s gang. Carrot's gane arrives, and battle commences. The police clean up
afterwards. and take off Carrot and Li'l 26.In a secluded building, the police
frisk Li'l 26., and seize his money. L|lZ€ is subsequentlv shot to death by a gang
of kids who u,ant his patch. Rocket is raking picrures all the time, and exposes
poiice comrption. Sequence of the gang of new kids on the block discussing how
they' u'ill become hoods. Rocket is norv a photographer, and has become Wilson
Rodrigues.

A.nalytical Overt'iew

Seen b1' more than 2,000,000 Brazilians in the frrst trvo months after release
iXavier, p. )8\. Cidade de Deus soon afteruards became an international box-
office hit. justif,ving its high (by Brazilian standards) budget of $3,500,000
(Nagibl, and subsequentlv scooping various prizes, at Havana (Tierney, p. 334),
and BAFL{ ('.{rvards'). The importanr poinr to remember here, though, is that
the multi-million-tlollar budget was based on the funding for the project (the
lear-long training of actors. the extended shoot) rather than, as in Hollyw.ood, on
attaching a high-impact mor,ie-star name to the film who can launch it inter-
national lr , .  (Tvpical lv a subsrantial percentage of a $3,000,000-5,000,000
Ilolivw'ood film q,ill be spenr on attaching an internationally-known face to a
film; Simens.) Cidade de Deus had no professional acrors in the cast (for more
iniormation see belori ). The film is based on the novel of the same name by paulo
Ltns (.Cidttde de Deus: Romance\, which came out in 1997, and,,r,hich was re-
issued in a reduced edit ion in 2002. The no'el is based on a rrue srory of the r i fe
of a number of gang members lir.ins in the Citl. of God, a violent shanty to*,n
on the outskirts of fuo de Janeiro. Nlore than a nolel, Paulo Lins's work can be
descnbed as a 'tesrimonio', that is, a fictionalised version of a real-life st'ry
based on real-1ife characters: perhaps even more intriguing, as its author has
corrfessed jn an intervieu,, Cidttde de Deus; Ronnnce is deeply poetic (, I  thought
that if I didn't put a poetic charee into rhe rvork nobody r'"'ould be able to read
so much horror': Arias, p. 2.1. Lins's uork springs from a long tradition of favela
lrterature dating back to Carol ina Nlaria de Jesus's Quarto de despejo (,1910)
(williamsr. Testimonial literature of this kind tvpically seeks ro offer avision of
the subaltern sections of societ)' to a literate audience, and this sense of the rvork
providing an authentic vision of life on the other side of the tracks is carried
successtullv o\.er inro the film. The birth of rhe nor.el and the film within the
Latin American tradition of 'testimonio' is confirmed throughout bv the use of
the voice-over, u,hich is used extensivel_v in the t-rim in order to fill in the gaps
bet*een the spectacular act ion shots rvhich make up the majorpart of the f i lm.
The life uhich is portrayed within the film. as in the novel, is a dog-eardog
existence, one in rvhich. as Rocket says in the establishing sequence, 'Fight and
you' l l  never survive. Run and vou'11 never escape.'

It is important to underline, however', that the sense of reality within the film
is an effect rather than an intrinsic characteristic of the subject matter. Not for
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nothing did Ciq"- t{ God win a BAFIA Au'ard for Best Editing in 2003 ('Awards').

Though the lihn used non-professional actors, they rvere trained in the art of acting

over an extended period of time. The street scenes were not 'real' in the sense of

being filned'live', but u,'ere instead vast elaborate stage sets. A small detail
perhaps but, fbr one of night scenes. a black body was painted red. and the image
of the body funher touched up during post-production (Nagib). Even the use of
voice-over - nornrally seen as part of the hlm director's repertoire of naturalist
techniques * has a staged feel about it in the frlm. Meirelles had clearly decided
to use the voice-over in order to avoid using up precious film time 'explaining'

the life-history of the characters or the set of events leading up to the present. The
use of the voice-over gives Meirelles more time to experiment with the '"'isual
image of his hlm. As Paul Julian Smith points out, \\'e are 'treated to slow and fast
motion, expressionist coloured filters, even Matrix-sty-'le circling around combat-
ants. The sequences set in the 1970s break into split screen' (Smith, p. 39; for
more on the use of split screen, which was probably inspired by Brian De Palma's
works. see Lehman and Luhr. p. 55).

The Image of the Subaltern

It would be difficult to think of a stort' u,hich had less hallmarks of u. hat has trad-
itionally come to be knou,n as the subaltern class. a violent. voiceless. illiterate
group of murderers living in a shantv town near Rio de Janeiro. This illiteracv is
emphasised t luoughout the hlm by the vigorous repeti t ion of the col loquial voca-
t ive forrn 'rapa'(boy) rather than 'rapaz':  the oxytone suggests the abruptness of
a l i l -e cut short,  whi le the repeti t ion of the sounds 'ra'  and 'pa' simultaneousl l '
echoes the sound of machine gun fire, and resounds u'ith the violent ethos of LI.S.
'rap' music (Nagib.1. Indeed the music used throughout the {ilm is a transcultur-
ated amalsam of U.S. and Brazi l ian music (samba, 70s disco music. and rap are
ail conrponents of the final mix), stressing a dialogical continuity between local
and international musical discourses (Treece). Most of the actors u'ho appear in
the film are non-professional; 'the children and teenagers were selected largelJ'
from Rio's/aveias (some come from the theatre group N6s do mono / We from
the hillside) and were trained by Fdtima Toledo and Katia Lund for a vear'
(Xavier. p. 29). Li'1 2'6 epitomises the subaltern in that his conduct transgresses
all norms of social proprietv. What this film does address is the way in nhich the
lives of the subaltern classes are manipulated by the mediatic. governn'rental. and
law-enforcing powers within societv. An underl,ving cunent withtn Cidade de
Deus rs the hypocriticai wavs in u,hich the authorities react. The police. as rve
soon hnd out, are quite happy to allow the killing in the City of God to carry on
as long as it does not escalate out of control, and affect their 'clients', the mid-
dle classes. I t  is - i ronical ly enough - only as a result of Li ' l  Z6's retusal to pay
for his guns that the police decide to act, because thev have been providing him
u'i th the guns in the f irst place.

The most complex lelationship between the media and a site of authoritr'
occurs when the gangs iutersect with the media. Rocket frrst becomes auare of
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the media by the number of pictures which are taken of Shaggy's body when he
is shot to death by the police. He subsequently becomes the 'otficial' photog-
rapher of his group of friends during the sevenries when thel' live clut their
teenage dreams on the beach, but this is not enough for him to get the girl he
$ ants (Angdlica). His hrst attempts at employment - i.e. in the supermarket, and
subsequentlv as a trigger-shv gangster - do not come to anything, and it is only
when he takes a photograph of Ll'lr 26,'s gang that he achie'"'es a degree of fame.
His photograph is put on the front page of the newspapers and, in a cute allusion
to Holllwoodesque rhetoric, he gets the girl (Marina the journalist - a white,
middle-class woman who would normalll' be way out of his league - invites hirn
round to dinner, and sleeps with him). The film is very clear on this point: as a
result of his ability to take photographs - that is, produce images rvhich are
appetising to the middle-class press - Rocket escapes his roots in the City of
God. It is a r',orld. as he savs ar the beginning olthe fllm. which, if you fight,
y'ou rvill never survive, and which, if you run from it, 'you'll never escape'. but
Rocket has, in effect, prol'ed that you can escape, since he becomes - as the clos-
ine sequence of the fi1m makes clear - a professional photographer: no longer
Rocket. he is 'Nelson Rodrigues, fot6grafo'. As Ismail Xavier points out, Rocket
'retuses to engage in the gang wars, substituting a camera for a gun, culture ibr
violence' t .Xavier. p. 28).

I rctt ti c Re I i g i ous Syntbo li srn

There are a number of elements in the film uhich suggesr a pattern of meaning
is being bui l t  up which portrays rel igious s!mbolisrn ironical ly. The most obvr-
ous. of course, is the name. 'Cidade de Deus'.  an ironic inverted image of
St Augustine's description of The City of God. a u,orld in q,hich peace, love and
harmonl reign. In this verl' earthly City of God, u,ar, hatred and chaos are the
order of the day. The shamanisric ceremony which Li'l Dice takes part in is also
lmportant in this reeard. It is essentially his baptism inro a new religion of hate.
In an ironic reversal of the Christian ceremony of baptisn'r, he is provided with a
ne\\ 'name -Lr ' IZ€ - and immediately begins his devi l ish t 'ork. destrol, ing in
one day' all of his rivals b1' murdering them, and raking over the apartrnent which
operates as a drugs den. During the ceremony in which the red tights are
designed to capture the stereotvprcal notion of the 'fires of hell', Li'l 26 receives
an amulet. which u,ill protect him as iong. the shaman tells him, that he doesn,t
fornicate while wearing it. It is because he eventually ignores this warning -
specifically u,hen he rapes Knockout Ned's girlfriend (we do not know if he is
u,earing the amulet at the time. but internal logic suggests he is) - that his days
are numbered. Knockour Ned, after all. eventuall-v takes his revensc b,v joining
forces .uvith Canot. It is not by chance that the first time we see Li'l Zd's image
of seeming invincibility changed - he limps off with Tule - as a resulr ot
Knockout Ned's attack on the gang. It is at this point that his power retreats tiom
him. and the audience senses that his da1's are numbered. pointing in a sinrilar
direction. it is at the point rhat rhe two gangs decide to fighr to the death thar ther-
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begin to recite the Lord's Prayer. Their subsequent action is in contradiction of
the pra)'er they have been reciting. suggesting once more that the tllm is build-
ing up a set of ironic resonances uith the Bible.

The \bice-Over

The function of the voice-over in the film is similar to that in a number of other
recent Latin American hlms (l tu mamd tambi6n\, and it could almost be

signalled as a characteristic of modern Latin American cinema. a feature which

differentiates it from standard Hollyu'ood film li'hich tends to minimalise the
voice-clver, seeing it as the director's cop-out (Simens). When over-used. of

course, it can become a safety-net tbr the bad director. but in Cidttde de Deus ir
provides an excellent means of shifting bet'"r'een stories. The opening sequence of
the film, indeed, offers a good example of u'hat becomes a standard technique -

the flashback initiated by the voice-over, and the subtitle, indicating - in the man-

ner of a novel - what will be coming next. Cidade de Deus. because it does not

attempt to mask what it's doing, comes over as more authentic as a result. The
voice-over also allows the t-ilm director to introduce a note of suspenseful andci-
pation into the narrative. One of the best examples of this occurs u'hen Rocket

and his friend consider stealing from the bus, and get a bit of tiiendll' advice

inste:rd from Knockout Ned. As the voice-over suggests: 'Ned did not have to
protect himself that day, but one dal he rvould.' The prolepsis introduced here

allows for a neat tving into the future er,ent. u,hich loses none of its dvnarnism as

a result, and is eagerll' anticipated b-v the vieu'er. it is. though. a technique more

readill' associated 'uvith the ncx'el form rather than the t-rlnr: but Meirelles is not

aliaid to use it, and indeed creates a filmic st1"le which uses the langua-ue of fllm

and that of the 'testimonio' osmoticallv.

Flashback

The flashback is. of course. a supremelv filmic technique rvhich has little place

in the novel. and l\,leirelles uses it successfully in this film, above all because he

explores the range of temporal vision it Lrffers to an extraordinarl' degree. The
vierver, for example, is often una\tare ol at nhich juncture in the f i lm a ne*

t- lashback sequence wil l  begin, and this gives an almost picaresque feel to the

mor,ie, as if rve as viewers are lbllou'ing the story as it unravels before our e1'es.

The bc'st example of this occurs in the brilliant opening sequence of the fllm. We

see - in a sequence of abrupt close-ups cross-cut delicatell betu'een the hen

being prepared for the meal and the hen u'ho nen'ously surve)''s the events. real-

ising ri hat the future holds - the street barbecue being organised b1' Li'l 26., and

then follou, the hen as it concocts its great escape along the back streets of the

City of God. As Paul Julian Smith point outs: 'The quick cuttin-e of the first scene
(a blade sharpened, a drum beaten, a chicken careering through the siums)

announces bravura f l lmmaking' (Smith, p. 39). Final ly '  landing in iront of a

-voung bo-"-, the chicken is about to be captured, rvhen suddenll the police arrir e,
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and we su itch - in a brilliant revolr,ing camera take - from the sight of the police
to the sight of Li ' l  Zi 's gang, at ' ,vhich point rhe camera sw,i 'els once moie and
begins to reconstrucr the past iiom Rocket's 

'antage 
point. During the flashback

sequence initiated from that juncture. \4.e rvill meet the young Uo1, _ Li,l lice _
*hom rve saw in the opening sequence, and thereby.aaonrtruat the past as rt
leads back ro the poinr at.which the film began. This anguiar relationship
bet*'een people and events is - as the film develops - translated into a frontal
relationship, and this is particularlv er.ident in the context of the (fraught) rela-
tronship betgeen Rocket and Li'l 26. The other t-lashbacks operate in"a slnuta,
rvay. It is as a resulr of Li'l z€ meeting Knockour Ned and- his girlfriend b1,
chance in a streer of the citv of God rhat their tateful meeting o..ur"r, leading ro
L|lz4's decision to rape rhe gir l .  and ro Knockout Ned's deJision to f ight back.
After thel' ha'e met, then the film begins once more its flashback ,-.qu.n...
cidade de Deus thereby manages to balance a sense of the fortuitousness of
evervday evetlts g ith a sense of editorial control which is aesthetically pleasing.
It is redolent in some ways of the mastery of Gabriel Garcia Mdrquez in such
no'els as Cr1nica de Ltna muerte anunciada (chronicle of a Death Foretold; see
Hart. pp. 39{31

one other point ought to be made about the flashbacks and this concerns the
polnt ar w'hich they re-connect with the narrati'e proper which, as it were,
had halted i' order for the pasr sequence to be 'rimembered' by the film's
consciousness. Tl"picallv the event returns to the present of the film, and then
continues i ts on*ard thrust, therebl in effect mergrng the two t imes (the past
re-connects * i th the present. and their respectir .e r imes become as one).
N'Ieirelles tweaks this technique slightly bt. har,ing rhe vierver perceive the same
e\.ent from a diflerent camera angle. when Blackie's apartmlnt is invaded bv
Lt ' lZe,lbr example. ue hear the banging coming from outside; ourmindscreen
therefore is internal to the apartment. After the flashback has taken place. horv-
:ver as init iated b1' the subti t le, 'The Stori '  of the Apartm.nt '  -  und brings us
back to the present. as 

'iewers 
re now percei'e the e'ent from behind L1,l"z6's

gang. and this continues during the folrowing sequence, such that no\!. \ . ,e
'become'Li ' lze as he enrers rhe apartment. Though not doing so in the same
sequence. N{eirel les is o'erturning the 180" desree rule, wherJy the' ie*.er is
not ai lo* 'ed to see 'behind' rhe camera l tbat is, the fourth wail  of the tr lnr stu_
dio w'here the camera is). whi le Meirel les is, of course, not the f irst to experi_
ment r" i th this rule ( '*e f ind an example of this tr ick rn the opening scenes of
Mart in Scorsese's 1976 f i lm Taxi Driver ' .  see Buckrand, p. 3g), i t  could be
argued. nevertheless. that the Brazilian director appears to tate delight in break_
ing the l80orule since he often u'ants the vieu'er to .see'behind 

the camera, in
a u'a' u'hich is reminiscenr of the 'revealed 360-degree space' in the work of
the Japanese director \asuj iro Ozu (Lehman and Luhr. p gl)

One other elemenr of the tlashback as used b1, Ir,leiielles ought to be men_
tioned and this is that. t 'ar from rl lo* ' ing ttrr a seamless project iJn of e'ents. rts
use ol ien catches the viewer bv surprise. Such is the case. for example, u, i th the
sequence in r" 'hich Goose, Rocket 's older brother, bappens to stumble across Li ' l
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Dice. He rough-handles Li'l Dice and then u'alks off-screen. But a later flash-

back shows us rvhat happened next - Li'l Dice shot him to death. Rather than

showing us everything the flashback is revealed to be a very human registering

device. As human beings we can only remember what we saw. A similar tech-

nique is used q'hen portraying what happened at the hold-up of the brothel. We

see the dead bodies after the gang has 1eft, and our initial reaction r.vill be to

think that rve missed sonething. Only later do we realise - in a subsequent. fuller

llashback - that Li'1 Dice went in alieru'ards and starled shooting evelvone.

Flashbacks can be deceptive.
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nical description of the hlming process is found in Daniel Arijo n, Grarnmar of the
Film Language (Be'erle-v Hills. CA: Silman-James press, 1976); excellent on
shot sequence and camera angle. Lucy' Fischer. 'Film Editing' , in A Compttnion
to Filrn Theotj.eds Toby Nliller and Roben Starn (Oxford: Blackwell, 2004),
pp. 64-83, helpfullv splits up the discussion of editing under various headings,
including 'Edit ing and Realism', 'Edit ing and Authorship,, inter al ia.

John King, Magical Reels; A History of Cinema in Latin America (London:
Verso, 1990) is the single mosr imporrant study of Latin American cinema, and is
indispensable reading. Re-issued in 2000, it has lost none of its relevance. An
accurate oven ierv u'hich anall'ses the films country by country is found in Guy
Hennebeile and Alfonso Gumucio-Dagr6n. Les Cindmas de I'Amlrique larine
(Paris: Piene L Herminier, l98l); an advantage of this book is it covers the cin-
ema of less-studied countries such as Honduras and Guatemala. Deborah Shaw,
conternporarv cinema of ltttitt America: l0 Kev Films (London: continuunr,
2003) is essential reading. south American Cinema: A Critical Filmogrctphy
1915-1994, eds Timotht Barnard and Peter Rist (Austin: University of Texas
Press, 1996), is a u onderfullv informative piece of resezLrch; has the advantage ol
ha'"'ing separate information on each film chosen. Basic background information


